The DVD Tracer Pro Series is a combination DVD/CD Standalone Tower Duplication System featuring high performance writers, superior drive cooling and ventilation, and powered by the leading duplication controller technology available today. The DVD Tracer Pro is the perfect solution for applications requiring the high capacity of DVD media, including videography, medical imaging, data backup and interchange, as well as many others. These systems also support CD-R, providing users with dual functionality and versatility. Their user friendly interface combined with simple two button operation allow any novice user to easily duplicate multiple general purpose DVD’s and CD’s.

Manufactured and tested by one of the only ISO Certified Manufacturing Organizations in the industry, these Duplication Systems are built to meet the highest standards and specifications in the industry.

FEATURES:
- Standalone Dual Format Drive Technology
- User Friendly Two-Button operation
- Multiple Cooling Fans for maximum drive life
- Configurations from 1 to 1 thru 1 to 10 drives
- USB 2.0/FireWire Interface
- Internal 160GB Hard Drive

Controller Command Functions Include:
- Copy
- Test
- Emulate
- English, Spanish, French & Portuguese
- And many more...
- Copy + Compare
- Verify
- Quick Erase
- Language on Controller
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